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Purpose.: 

VOICE FREQUENCY LOADING FOR TRUNK CABLES 

This addendum clarifies the application o.f D-66/H-88 
junction imped.a.nee compensators to insure that· the best 
return losses are achieved. 

Deletions: Delete paragraph 7 in its entirety, Make a. notation 
stating: "See Addendum No. 1." 

Delete Illustrative Examples 10, 17, 18, 19, a.nd 20. 
Make a. notation stating: "See Addendum No, 1." 

Additions: Add new para.graph 7 and Illustrative Examples 10, 17, 
18, 19, and 20 to read as .foll9Ws : 

7.0 ~ D-66/H-88 JUNCTION IMPEDANCE COMPENSATOR AND APPLICATIONS 

7.1 A device used to match the imped.a.nee o.f a.n H-88 loading system to 
that o.f a D-66 loading system when it is inserted at a. junction 

"' point between the two loading systems is termed a "D-66/H-88 junction im
pedance compensator," or simply "junction compensator." Use o.f a junction 
impedance compensator permits a company utilizing the D-66 loading system 
to provide both subscriber and trunk facilities within the same sheath 
with the same loading scheme. A connecting company with H-88 loaded cable 
system will also have the same advantage, 

7.2 H-88 and D-66 loaded cables have, by design, the same nominal 1000 
Hz impedance but as the cutoff frequency o.f the H-88 loaded cable 

is approached its impedance increases in magnitude more rapidly than that 
o.f D-66. loaded cable. There:fore, at frequencies higher than approximately 
2500 Hz the impedance match between D-66 and H-88 loaded cable facilities 
becomes progressively poorer when the two systems are directly intercon
nected. Performance o:f voice :f'requency repeaters may be expected to be 
impaired due to the poor return loss resulting at the point of such direct 
interconnection. To obtain acceptable return losses at these higher :f're
quencies it is necessary that the rising impedance of the H-88 be modified 
to match the flatter impedance of the D-66. The device which makes 
possible this matching, thereby improving the return loss, is the junction 
compensator. · 
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7.3 A junction impedance compensator consists of a loading coil with 
a capacitor in parallel with each winding of the loading coil. 

Depending on cable length to the next loading coil location, there may be 
one or two build out capacitors in shunt with the tip an~ ring conductors 
of the cabl-= pair. The shunt capacitors build out the D-66 and H-88 
natural cable end sections respectively to 0.8. This results in a 36001 

effective end section for the D-66 and 4800' for the H-88 loading system. 
The characteristic impedances of both D-66 and H-88.loaded cables at 0,8 
end sections have nearly constant and approximately equal resistive com
ponents and negative reactive components non-linear with f'requency. The 
objective is to annul the non-linear negative reactances. Since the 
positive linear reactance of a simple loading coil in the compensator is 
not sufficient to cancel the total of the negative reactances the series 
capacitors are added. Addition of these capacitors helps in reducing 
this reactance disparity and the impedances of the D-66 and H-88 loaded 
systems become better matched. 

7,4 Component make-up of the D-66 and H-88 junction impedance com-
pensator is shown in Figure 1. It should be noted that the 

loading coil and series capacitors (capacitors C3 and c4 in Figure l) have 
different values for 19 and 22 gauge cables. .The shunt or building out 
capacitors, however, (capacitors c1 and C2 in Figure l) are the same for 
either 19 or 22 gauge, since their value depends solely on the cable 
length at the end section. 

7.41 Impedance compensators designed for 22 gauge cable may be used 
with 24 gauge cable. While not of optimum design for this appli-

cation, resulting circuit performance will meet REA return loss objectives. ~ 

7.42 Where mixed gauges such as 19 and 22 gauge are used at the junc-
tion point, the configuration of the junction compensator should 

be computed for the gauge having the greater 1000 Hz loss, 

7.5 Application of the D-66/H-88 junction impedance compensator 
requires careful design to insure full utilization of its capa

bilities. Where the distance f'rom the junction between the D-66 and H-88 
loaded facilities and the central office i.s less than 18 kilofeet with a 
cable used only for trunks, consideration should be given to extending 
the H-88 loading scheme to the office, A good terminal impedance cannot 
be achieved with less than 18 kilofeet of cable. Consideration may also 
be given to extension of the H-88 loading scheme to the office with junc
tion to office distances exceeding 18 kilofeet when such construction proves 
most economical. Return losses are better (higher) when the end sections 
of both facilities at the junction are longer thao when they are short. 
Following are basic design rules which should be adhered to so as to obtain 
impedance matching of maximum efficiency. 

7.51 Combined end sections (length of actual junction cable) of the 
two facilities (D-66 and H-88) should be not less than 3901 feet 

or more than 8400 feet. 
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7.511 When the length of actual junction cable between the last D-66 
and H-88 loading coils is less than 3901 feet, omit the last 

D-66 loading point and design to the new length. 

7.512 Should the combined end section length be more than 8400 feet, 
add a D-66 loading point and complete the design to the new 

length. 

7.513 Where length of actual junction cable between the last D-66 and 
H-88 loading points is 54oo to 8400 feet, locate the compensator 

3600 feet of actual cable from the D-66 loading point (0.8 section) with 
c1 = 0. Set c2 equal to 0.083 (4800-feet of remaining junction cable)/ 
5280. 

7.514 For actual junction cable lengths of 3901 to 5399 feet between 
the last D-66 and H-88 loading points, locate the compensator X 

feet of actual cable from the D-66 loading coil, where X equals actual 
junction cable/2.33. Set c1 equal to 0.083 (3600 - X)/5280. Set C2 
equal to 0.083 (4800 - (total length of actual junction cable/1.75))/ 
5280. 

7.515 Illustrative examples pertaining to the application of the junc-
tion impedance compensator for various D-66 and H-88 natural end 

sections are shown in examples 17 to 20. It should be noted that there 
is no requirement to place the junction compensator at the precise point 
where the D-66 and H-88 loaded cables meet (boundary). From the trans
mission standpoint, the junction compensator should be physically located 
at the point determined by the design rules above. Shunt capacitors are 
not required when total footage of actual junction cable is 8400 feet. 

7.5151 Example 17 illustrates a cable layout in which the length of ac-
tual. junction cable is almost exactly 8400 feet. The best 

solution is to locate the junction impedance compensator at the point 
where no capacitor build out is required. This can be determined by 
locating the compensator X feet from the last H-88 loading point where 
X equals actual junction cable length/1.75. 

7.5152 Another cable layout is shown in Example 18 with 5800 feet of 
junction cable. The application rule cited in Paragraph 7.513 

; applies to this example. The compensator should be placed 3600 feet 
(0.8 section) from the last D-66 loading coil. c1 will equal O and C2 
will be for 4800 - 2200 = 2600 feet. In this example the compensator 
should be placed on the H-88 side of the cable junction at the boundary 
to achieve maximum return loss. 

7.5153 Example 19 shows an example with 5110. feet of actual junction 
cable. The application rule cited in Paragraph 7.514 applies. 

Compensator should be locateJ X feet of actual cable from the D-66 
loading point where X equals 5110/2.33 = 2190 feet. Distance from com
pensator to the H-88 loading point will be 5110 - 2190 feet= 2920 feet. 
c1 and c2 can then be computed as shown in the example. 
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7.5154 Example20shows two possible solutions for a cable layout with 
10,100 feet of actual junction cable. Since 10,100 feet or cable 

exceeds the 8400 foot maximum in Paragraph 7.512, a loading coil should be 
added to the cable. Solution B shows a 66 rnH coil and solution Ca 88 rnH -
coil added. The best solution is B since with solution C there is less 
actual cable at the junction and two capacitor build outs are required. 
Solution B sets c1 = 0 and c

2 
for 4800 - 2000 = 2800 feet. 

7.6 Junction compensators should be installed on both repeatered 
and non-repeatered plant. When ordering the compensator a suffi

cient number of compensator units should be specified for spares as part 
of the normal circuit requirements. 

7.7 The D-66/H-88 junction impedance compensators and all application 
examples shown herein require the use of exchange type cables 

(0.083 uF/mi.) for both the connecting company and the REA borrowers 
portion. It is the exchange type cable which makes interconnection of 
n-66 and H-88 loaded cables possible and further, for the reason discussed 
in Paragraph 7.3, requires the use of the junction impedance compensator. 
Where the connecting company provides 19 gauge H-88 loaded cable facili
ties using low capacitance cable, it is not possible for the REA borrower 
to use D-66 loading for connecting to it. In this situation the REA 
borrower portion must consist of D-88 loading. This special case is dis
cussed in Paragraph 8. 

7.8 To insure proper voice f'requency repeater performance, it is 
imperative that the following steps be taken during the engi

neering, construction, and installation of the junction compensator. 

7.81 Compute the building out capacitors required (capacitors C1 and 
C2 in the compensator) only when the lengths of the natural D-66 

and H-88 end sections at the junction are firmly known. Changes, if any, 
in the end sections due to re-staking, relocation, or other factors which 
entail a change in.shunt capacitors C1 and C2, should be reflected in the 
actual capacitor values of the junction compensator procured. 

7,82 Ascertain that the junction impedance compensator assembly is 
spliced correctly, that is, the D-66 side of the unit is con

nected to the D-66 portion of the trunk and the H-88 side is connected to 
the H-88 portion of the trunk. A reversed compensator may adversely af
fect the performance of voice f'requency repeaters operating over the 
circuit in question. 

7.9 To assure proper compensator performance the units should be 
ordered in accordance with REA Specification PE-31, latest issue, 

which covers all pertinent transmission, protection, and physical charac
teristics. External protection for the compensator is not required. 
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REA TE & CM-4 31 

D.J.ustrati ve .ElcamRle 10 To show how t.o compute the attenuation of a loaded trunk 
cable similar t.o the one shown be.low at 1000 cps end 6S°F. 

Examp1e lOa 

J 

, .. ~ D-66 HC 

-· 1i- - - .:I'~ ~ ~<R ~~ <-01 ~ 
A 

~ 23.78 KF 19-D-66 HC 

4.23 KF 22-D-66 HC 

HC I / 

2.l KF 22-H-88 ~ 
J 

JUNCTION COMPENSA!l'OR (JC) 

Cable Attenuation+ JC It>ss 
(4.23 + 2.l) X 0.15 + (23.78 + 29.64) X 0.081 + 0.3 5.58 db 

Example lOb J 

I 
2150' 444o, 44801 3030• 

C 

14.67 KF 22-D-66 HC 37.42 lCli' 19-H-88 HC 

(14,67 X 0,15) + (37,42 X 0,081) + 0,3 

Elcam.ple lOc 

2130' 4435• 44ll-01 44521 44261 44381 4462• 
E 

30.74 KP 22-D-66 HC 

47 .ll KP x O.l,5 db/KP + 0.3 

-38-

·J 

5,53 db 

26o5' 59'5' 4680• 2930' 

0.017 u:t 
T <1075• > 

16,37 KF 22-H-88 HC I 
7S7 db 

D 

F 
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POD-rl OF 
INTERCONNECTlDN 

1◄ D-66 II!) I H-138 HC ;_. .. I 
2230' 

I OFFICE A STAKING AND CONSTR. I 
Cl =j= 

Since the natural. D-66 end section is nearly 
o.8 (3600'} no CBO is required in the junction 
compensator. ~erefore, capacitor Ci-= o. 

I 

2995' 

I I OFFICE B ....L 
I .. c2 

I ' 
J 

Since the natural. H-88 end section ia nearly 
o.8 -(li8oo 1 ) no CBO is required in the junction 
~~sato;-. Therefore, capacitor c2 :: .o. 

A. CABLE LAYOUT ~ CONSTRt.JCTION 

f J 

-- ' 

. r----C3;:c4 l 
I T ~ ~ 1' I 

□2230' 4429' "4:i:7' "450' "413' 4"43• 36ol,•
1 luJ _ • _ 1-· 5984' 5!195' 59'19' 5960' 299.)'D )( X )( ><. X X I = Li or ½I )( X ;<. X ,< 

OFFICE A STAKJNG AND CONSTR. I --- fl1Yl - I OFFICE B 
IR~~RI 
1 ____ _:3~C4_j 

J 
B. RESULTillG APPLICMION OF JUNCTION COMPENSAmR 

Notes: l.. In Exam.pl.es 1.7 to 20, refer to Figure l. for val.ues of Li_ or 12 of loe41ng coil. inductance and val.ues 
of capacitance for C3 or C4 "series" capacitors in the compensator. · 

2. "T" and "R" designations in compensator refer to tip and ring conductor identification. 
3. Office Bis office of the connecting company. 

ILLUSTRATIVE ElCAMPLE 17 
APPLICMION OF THE JUNCTION COMPENSATOR 

/ -
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POD? OF 
llffERCONNEC'n<If 

J 

D-66 JI: ◄ )( ~ ~~--4X?--7_00_' -+1----51_00_• __ ....,.)(~~ ~ )( ,.. H-88 BC 

J 

A. CABLE LAIOU'r UNDER CONSIDERA!?IDI 

A 

J 

D-66 

J 

KC~ ~----~___;_700_' __,r----:2900;,.._'-+---22_00_• __ *_-< ~ X ,_, K-88 BC 

~ ,...,. ....,,_ COllffllOMllll .... 
A 

A 1---------7 
I ______ r ri~ I 

3600' I O-;-- u.ur~ I O I 2200' ~ s 
D-66 BC~~ - -><--1 CJ I ~ li--i ~)(r-----c~ ~ 

I o~-- I 
I I 

)( 111 H-88 BC 

..... 

, _________ _J 
A c1 • o 

~ • (48oo' - 2200•) x o.083 ~ 1,.c:.:.J. , .. 
5286 

B. BESUmJllG APPLICMIDN OP JUllC'.rIOB' COMPERSAi'OR 

~IVE EXAMPLE 18 

~ OJ' 'l!HE JUllC'llOlf COMH:liSA!roR 

. ) 
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iomo, 
)ID 

J I" D-66 Ill ~ '--------- H-88 QC--------1 . I 

2190' I 2~0• 

OfflCEA 

Z!(O' 

S'.WCiifG .AlllD COlra5. "if: f °' 
J 

Ci • l36oo• - 2190 1 
) X 0.083 • 0.(22 uf 

5286 
t'- a. (Jaaoo• - 29201

) X 0.083 = 0.030 uf -.:: - 5280 

A. CQU LA10Ul ~ ~q 

J r------7 
2190•1 ~ ,~· 

3050' 

OWICE _B 

□ 2210• "430' 1w,;2, ......,, \ I ~ ~ I /4 =· 5980' 5995' 5965' 3050' □ >< X X Xlei c2I • >< X X X 
0WICE A I R~ B I OWICE ·» 

S'.LUIE AID ems:· • j -~ ut ~ ._J .030 ~ I 

! -

L ______ -1 
J 

B. BESUilfDG AP.PLICA:rimr 01 JUIIC:tlOd COMPElilSA1'0R 

~ EDMPm 19 
A1'PLlCA!lDI OF ml JUICf.wl ~ 

I· { 
\ 
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RBA TB a, ac-li 31 

J 

n.66 11D """(---1fl1---,•~---i._soo_•_ -_ -_ -----+t----56oo-•-=--=-=~,l.~--1f r+'B-88 BC 
J 

n.66 a, ... "r.---~f 

n.66 BC 

n.66111--- ll 

n.66 a, 

I 

A. CAl!ILII tA10l1f UIIISR OOJIB~ 

J A 

600 Ji600t ~ B-88 BC 

A ~PLACB JtMCi'lllll <DIP. IIBRI 

,....---'..__ __ PUCB ADDl'l'IDML 66 11b LP IIBRI 

J A'- - - - _;A 
JUIIIC'1'IOII 0(JIP. 

~ 

~ 
B-88 DC 

Ci • (](,oot • 80o•) IC 0.063 • 0.~ )1f -~. 0 

a. ca P088JlL1I eowms AIII> RIIBUL'1'IIIO .1UlfC'l'tt8 <DIP. OOlll'IWRA'l'10 

II 
36oo• 1 500• M lioo• t 

881111b 
B J 

J 

J 

56oo• 
ll { f-+-B-88 BC 

PlAClli JUIICTl'0II <DIP. 1111D 
ADDl"?I0ML 88 11b LP IIBRl!C 

~ B-88 BC 

~ 

Ce • (i.eoo• • 5001 ) IC 0.063 • O,o68 )1f 
526b 

Ci • 0 

C. A1DmD P0B8ISJI 80Wl'Dllr AIID Rl!BULTDO J'llffL"l'lOlf COMP, OOIIIP'DIJM'flXlll 

lMi6 IID• ... ,1---...1ff J-----,K~.,;;;.l!000;;.;;.;...'_-4,i--=:;;.....---4a:~;;:,_--1-r-56oo=-' -11---Jn--B-88 BC 

" n.66 BC 
I 

C J 
..._ ____ ...,_ ___ PL\CB JUIIC'fIOlf <DIP, 11111B 

- -.C 
I 2100• 

_..._ ___ PLo\CB AmlTl'OlfAL 88 ah LP BIIIB 
J 

J 

Ci_ • (J(,OOt • 2000 1) X 0,063 • 0,025 )1f 
5200 

~ • (Ji600• • 2100 1 ) X 0.063 • 0.~ )1f 
5261 

D. AID'DID P0BSISJI SOWfICJII MD RIIBUL1'DIO JUltC'HOII <XICP. OOIIPmJMTIDII 

:o:.wsTJWfIVII KXAMPLB 20 
APPLICA'flXlll OJ' 'l.'BE JIJIIC'1'I08I <XINl'mlllM'OR 

'------------------------.,.L----------------


